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Our MISSION
salamanca arts centre’s mission is to develop and
promote the arts in tasmania through leadership,
inspiration, creativity and excellence in arts
development, programs and facilities.
What SaC IS aNd dOeS
salamanca arts centre is tasmania’s flagship multiarts centre, the state’s foremost centre for artistsin-studios, home to many of tasmania’s leading
arts organisations across live performance, film and
writing, and cultural and commercial galleries for
visual arts, crafts and design.
the centre houses the peacock theatre used
for performance, music and screen events. the
courtyard is used principally for music events. the
long Gallery, sidespace Gallery, Kelly’s Garden
Installation space, top Gallery and lightbox offer
high visibility exhibition space. sac’s theatre and
major exhibition spaces provide an annual program
embracing sac-curated and programmed events
and community access.
sac delivers significant visual and performing arts
programs and projects in tasmania and beyond for
the broader public and arts audiences. sac also
provides development, training, facilities and services
to artists, arts technicians, arts organizations, arts
businesses and arts events.

the objects for which salamanca arts centre
Incorporated was established in 1975 remain in place
for the salamanca arts centre ltd of today:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

to develop in tasmania a greater knowledge,
understanding and practice of the arts
to increase the accessibility of the arts to the
public of tasmania
to promote community involvement in the
practice of the arts
to provide cooperation between practitioners of
the arts
to provide exhibitions of works of art
to provide teaching
to advise and cooperate with institutions,
government departments, social authorities and
other bodies on any matters concerned directly
or indirectly with these objectives.
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Chairman’s
Report
Ron Gifford
Chairman

S

alamanca Arts Centre officially became a
Company Limited by Guarantee in April 2009,
achieving the most significant recommendation of the
2005 Fishel SAC Governance Review and putting the
Arts Centre on the road to a secure future.
The establishing constitutional process saw three
members of the Association’s Executive Committee
move forward to the new Company Board, three
external appointments, and three co-opted to form a
Board of nine Company Directors.
The SAC Board members were Justice Alan Blow,
accountant Daniel Rands, and media and business
consultant, Zenon Pasieczny.

As one of the State’s
foremost and longest-serving
arts and cultural institutions,
and a contemporary
forward-looking creative
industries hub, SAC’s
future needs to be handled
strategically, cooperatively
and creatively.

The Tasmanian Government, as owner of the
buildings leased to SAC for arts outcomes, now
appoints two members to the Board. One member
is appointed by the Minister responsible for Crown
Lands to ensure that there are board level skills
overseeing the upkeep and upgrade of the SAC’s
heritage warehouses. This was the position I was
appointed to, then voted by members of the Board
to be the first Chair for the new company, an honour
that allows me to continue my contribution to SAC at
this important time of renewal.
The other Ministerially appointed position, by the
Minister for the Arts, was barrister Madeleine Ogilvie
who resigned in January 2010 while running for a seat
in the Tasmanian Parliament. The Hobart City Council’s

Tanja Liedtke's Construct
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nominee, Alderman Elise Archer, who had previously
sat on the SAC Executive Committee, resigned in
December 2009 while also running for a Parliamentary
position. These positions will be filled in 2010.
Co-opted positions were filled by dance educator
Lesley Graham, Australia Post Marketing Manager
Lisa Free and former Taste of Tasmania director
David Laskey. A casual vacancy created by Zenon
Pasieczny’s re-location to Sydney was filled by new
media artist and UTAS School of Art lecturer Bill Hart.
SAC continues with a good spread of high-level
arts, financial management, legal and business skills
combined with depth of experience to guide the
organisation’s future.
As the public became aware in late 2009, somewhat
controversially, SAC pressed forward with the renewal
of retail tenancies. Two long time retail tenants were not
granted new terms and a public call for Expressions
of Interest resulted in exciting new arts business
residents joining SAC. We believe that the public will
soon see the benefit of change and improvement.
In September 2009, I wrote to the Premier seeking
Tasmanian Government support for buildings
upgrade, advising of SAC’s positioning to become
the ‘first and best-connected Arts Centre in Australia’
linking to the National Broadband Network (NBN)
roll-out, and endorsing the visionary upgrade of
Princes Wharf 1 as a new community access facility

for Hobart suited to performance, exhibition, festival,
conference and community uses.
I pointed out the Board’s disappointment with Arts
Tasmania’s decision to not fund SAC’s arts program
in 2010 despite SAC’s exemplary record of arts
achievements and brought to the Premier’s attention
that SAC crosses portfolio responsibilities (Economic
Development, Crown Lands, Heritage, Arts, Tourism),
that SAC has Ministerial appointees to the Board,
and our hope that SAC would be treated strategically
by Government.
SAC’s Board looks forward to meeting with key
Government representatives in 2010 to ensure
responses and outcomes on all fronts. As one of the
State’s foremost and longest-serving arts and cultural
institutions, and a contemporary forward-looking
creative industries hub, SAC’s future needs to be
handled strategically, cooperatively and creatively.
Hobart City Council’s annual committed grant
ensures stability to develop SAC’s annual arts
program and leverages federal funds from the
Australia Council, enabling SAC to increasingly
diversify our arts funding base. SAC is very
grateful for Hobart City Council’s ongoing support.
SAC delivers an outstanding arts program and
it is gratifying to know that Hobart City Council’s
elected officials and staff support, participate in and
appreciate SAC’s contribution to the cultural, creative
and economic life of the State, City and waterfront.

An enthusiastic audience at
Friday evening Rektango
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treasurer’s
Report
Daniel Rands
Treasurer

O

ur partnership with the Tasmanian Government
was strengthened during 2009 with its ongoing
support for Salamanca Arts Centre’s arts program,
support for disability access at SAC, and support of
the pilot MONA Festival of Music and Art, the project
initiated by SAC in 2008. This event in January 2009
saw our facilitation of a major joint government and
private sector initiative for the benefit of the arts and
tourism in Tasmania.
Another major initiative, The LAB project, which
channelled Federal Government funding into
improving the business management skills of
Tasmanian arts businesses, concluded in 2009.
This AusIndustry supported programme delivered
high quality and valuable assistance to its clients. In
addition, SAC continued to meet its key objectives
in the delivery of arts programmes of excellence,
the provision of subsidised accommodation and
facilities to the arts community and the responsible
management of an historic heritage site for the state
government.
The financial outcome was a loss of $50,762,
compared to a budgeted deficit of around $35,000.
While the continued deficits are not desirable, it
should be appreciated that the majority of the loss
arises from the non-cash amortisation of the lease.
Mention should be made of our transition to a
company limited by guarantee achieved in April 2009,
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compared to our previous incorporated association
structure. This move was in accordance with the
recommendation of our corporate governance
consultant and assists the delivery of our services
into the future.
SAC’s relationship with major stakeholders, the State
Government and the Hobart City Council, continues
to develop and we are indebted to them for their
significant and ongoing support. We continue to work
with the State Government to overcome the ongoing
financial drain posed by the burden of replacement
value insurance.
Recognition also is owed to a number of state
government departments, federal and state arts
funding organisations who continue to financially
support our Arts Programme and to the staff and
management of SAC for their role in delivering the
required outcomes and meeting the necessary
commercial viability balance.

SAC’s relationship with major
stakeholders, the State
Government and the Hobart
City Council, continues to
develop and we are indebted
to them for their significant
and ongoing support.
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CEO & artistic
director’s report
Rosemary Miller
CEO & Artistic Director

S

alamanca Arts Centre began 2009 as an
incorporated association but finished as a
Company Limited by Guarantee, working with
exciting changes and challenges throughout
the year and on behalf of the SAC staff,
our sincere thanks to the Board of the new
company for leading us through these.
My sincere thanks too to SAC’s staff for their
unstinting efforts on many fronts across the year.
Strategic Priorities
The organisation achieved well against the
goals of the Strategic Plan 2008 – 2012. These
targeted cultural, development, education,
governance and sustainability objectives and
SAC’s board, staff, resident artists, organisations,
arts retailers, facilities users and supporters
worked indefatigably towards achieving these.

approximately 6,500
artists were presented in
total: 4,000 artists were
represented by residents’
activities, with hirers
contributing an estimated
further 2,500 artists.

SAC’s 2009 arts projects were again made possible
by ongoing commitment and contribution by the
Hobart City Council, Australia Council for the Arts
and Arts Tasmania and I invite you to read the
Arts Program report on the following pages.
The Tasmanian Government provides annual funds
for repairs and capital improvements but also
made a significant capital investment to facilitate
disability access to SAC’s public venues with the
installation of a passenger lift, launched formally in
2009. The Tasmanian Community Fund granted

Bec Stevens Extension & On The Way Out
from Kelly’s Garden Curated Projects

funds for a kitchen facility to support events in
the Long Gallery, Meeting Room and other SAC
venues. Their contribution provides strategic
support for community facilities and equipment.
Visitors to the Arts Centre, resident organisations
and artists, and facilities use increase each year while
the quality and diversity of activities presented in the
Centre by resident companies, galleries, artists and
presenting groups climbs too. Attendances at SAC
venues and events are close to 120,000 for 2009.
We are yet to build the picture of total visitation to
the Arts Centre including the retail galleries and
organisations, as well as venues and events at the
Centre, but look to providing this in the future.
For the first time SAC has surveyed resident
organisations and artists, in addition to hirers, to
gain a more accurate picture of how many artists
were represented at SAC in 2009. While at the
time of writing not all resident organisations have
yet responded, the picture is building and we can
estimate that close to 6,500 artists were presented
in total: 4,000 artists were represented by residents’
activities, with hirers contributing an estimated further
2,500 artists, ie a total of 6,500 artists supported
through the Salamanca Arts Centre in one year.
This is a significant contribution to Tasmania’s and
Hobart’s cultural life and SAC’s role as a creative
hub. In future years we hope to develop an
increasingly accurate picture of SAC’s cultural and
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Aleksandra Mir First Woman on the Moon
from Chance Encounters
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economic contribution to Tasmania and Hobart.
Key Achievements
SAC’s strategic achievements for 2009 include:
• initiation, establishment and delivery by SAC of
MONA FOMA whereby MONA’s David Walsh
and the Tasmanian Government contributed
significant new funds for an annual music
and art festival, an event to promote Hobart
as a contemporary cultural destination
• commissioning of the SAC lift and
disability access facilities supported
by the Tasmanian Government
• significantly increased audiences for
contemporary performance through SAC’s
Mobile States program, Tanjia Leidtke’s
construct and Marrugeku’s Burning Daylight
• increased workshop and professional
development opportunities for artists
• increased opportunities and support for emerging
artists through SAC’s Access Galleries program
• piloting of the Kelly’s Garden
Curated Series of installations
• increased media coverage of
SAC events and projects
• ongoing upgrade of SAC’s facilities and
amenities for the safety and comfort
of residents and the public
• funding commitment by the Tasmanian
Community Fund to build a kitchen
suitable for events use of the Long Gallery,

•

•

•

Meeting Room and other SAC venues
117 arts-based businesses supported
through SAC’s LAB (Lucrative Arts Business)
business mentoring and development
program funded by AusIndustry
the development of SPACE performance
stream with “Performance Fundamentals’
package approved for future delivery
re-positioning as the ‘first and best-connected
Arts Centre in Australia’ with Tasmania’s early
roll-out of the National Broadband Network.

Diversified Support
SAC continues to diversify funding sources for arts
projects and in 2009 applications to different boards
and initiatives of the Australia Council proved successful
for three new projects coming on stream in 2010:
• HyPe - developing new hybrid performance in
Tasmania, supported by the Theatre Board
• 	Inter-Arts Residency, supported
by the Inter-Arts Board
• 	Geek In Residence, pilot project, supported
by Digital Era and Tasmanian Government.
In 2010, with the help of the Geek In Residence
project, we hope to become an Arts Centre
for the Digital Age with a new digital presence,
and, at the other end of the spectrum, to secure
funds to repair the Georgian slate roof.
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SAC continues to diversify
funding sources for arts
projects and in 2009
applications to different
boards and initiatives of the
Australia Council proved
successful for three new
projects coming on stream in
2010
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arts program
REPORT
Kate McDonald
Arts Program Coordinator

2

009 was a dynamic and exciting year for
inspiring the hearts and minds of audiences
and Tasmanian artists showcasing their artistic
excellence through our annual arts program. Sing
Salamanca, presented as the closing event of
Hobart City Council’s Taste Festival, kicked off the
year with creative intensity, followed by the inaugural
MONA FOMA which stormed Hobart with the best
of cutting edge music and art. As the initiating body
and producer, SAC was proud to see MONA FOMA
realised to such great success, 33,000 people
attending over 7 days of music and 3 weeks of visual
arts focused in and around Hobart, particularly in the
Arts Centre and waterfront precinct.

SAC aims to ensure our
projects include national and
international exchanges,
creating advocacy for the
state and opportunities for
outreach and distribution for
Tasmanian arts.

Throughout the year our venues were vibrant and
lively with over 270 individual events, performances,
exhibitions, workshops and presentations, supporting
an estimated 2118 visual artists, performers and
musicians (many more were supported through
SAC’s retail spaces and resident not-for-profit
organistions).
These activities were a combination of hirers
(community groups, professional arts companies,
and individuals) and SAC’s own curated program.
This dynamic and refined balance contributes to
SAC as a thriving eco-system with accessible venues
and facilities for community and professional users
and SAC’s own program; commissioning, producing
and presenting outstanding new and innovative

Younger audience members enjoy the
music at Sing Salamanca

contemporary multi-arts. SAC continues to define and
articulate our curatorial direction as inter-disciplinary,
focusing on new directions in hybrid arts practice.
SAC’s membership of the Mobile States national
touring consortium continued to see exemplary
contemporary performance presented in Tasmania: in
09 Tanja Liedtke's construct in the Peacock Theatre
and Marrugeku’s Burning Daylight in Princes Wharf
1. Since the inception of the program in 2004 SAC
has championed hybrid arts practice in Tasmania
through Mobile States and over this time has grown
audience engagement by 371%, 2009 achieving the
highest attendance yet of 98% capacity across the
season. SAC’s continued strong commitment is to
ensure the Mobile States productions include local
artist professional development opportunities and
strategies for deeper local engagement through open
forums, workshops and incentive ticketing schemes
for specialist groups.
In the Visual Arts, SAC’s Annual Commissioned
Exhibition in the Long Gallery, Chance Encounters,
curated by Mary Knights and Maria Kunda, ran
for 4 weeks and was included in Ten Days on the
Island festival before touring to the South Australian
School of Art Gallery (SASA). SAC aims to ensure our
projects include national and international exchanges,
creating advocacy for the state and opportunities for
outreach and distribution for Tasmanian arts. This
was again demonstrated by the highly successful
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tour of SAC’s 08 commissioned exhibition, Parallel,
which throughout 2009 traveled to ten intra and
interstate galleries: attendance is being compiled but
expected to be at least 10,000 nationally.
2009 also launched the inaugural Kelly’s Garden
Curated Series. Curated by Seán Kelly, a group of
highly regarded artists were selected to explore the
most innovative aspects of contemporary installation
practice, as it is relevant to this unique site. The
Curated Series is an important new inclusion to
SAC’s annual program and we look forward to
building its capacity and successes over the coming
years, as a significant contribution to the Tasmanian
visual arts.
We also partnered on a number of events, including
a Hobart hallmarked screen-arts occasion, Tropfest.
In music, Rektango continues to be the Hobart
institution for locals and a delightful surprise for
tourists, filling the courtyard with original live local
music and celebration every Friday evening. SAC
supported Sound Klub, an experimental music event
in the Peacock Theatre and presented our own
event as part of Amplified, Cottage Music Mystery,
transforming SAC’s Kelly’s Street Writers Cottage into
a live, intimate music venue.
After such a successful year in audience, artist
and program development, we are excited by the
prospects ahead in 2010. SAC attracted three new

Tanja Liedtke's Construct
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Australia Council for the Arts initiatives in 2009 for
delivery in 2010: Geek In Residence, HyPe [Hybrid
Performance development program], and Inter-arts
Hybrid Residency Program, which will add further
breadth and depth to the opportunities we offer.
However 2010 also presents some challenges
and restructuring as SAC’s annual arts program
application to Arts Tasmania was unsuccessful.
Nevertheless we will continue to lobby for State
Government support, diversify our program funding
sources and deliver excellent contemporary arts
opportunities for Tasmania.
Sing Salamanca
Following a hugely successful event in 2008, SAC
again presented the soul lifting Sing Salamanca as
the closing event for Hobart’s summer festival The
Taste. Andrew Legg led the Southern Gospel Choir
and the Very Righteous Gospel Band through a voice
raising evening, belting out the best of rock’n’roll and
soul anthems. Sing Salamanca featured the velvet
voice of Maria Lurighi, the bass-man himself, Brian
Ritchie, and the Badloves’ Michael Spiby.
Tropfest
The signature item for 2009 was a ‘Spring’, calling
for audiences and film-makers alike to “Spring into
action and get ready for more fun than you can
poke a camera at!” Presented by Salamanca Arts
Centre, Wide Angle Tasmania & Screen Tasmania,
Movie Extra Tropfest is a free, public event screened

nationally via simultaneous broadcast in Sydney,
Melbourne, Adelaide, Hobart, Canberra, Brisbane,
Gold Coast and Perth. Over 2500 people attended
the Hobart event.
Tropfest contributes to developing screen culture
in Tasmania and provides opportunities for
Tasmanian film-makers to be profiled nationally.
Eleven Tasmanian film-makers entered Tropfest this
year, four of those making the shortlist. This is a
great achievement! Hobart City Council generously
sponsors a $1000 cash award for the best
Tasmanian entrant. Again, a special Peacock Theatre
screening was held for all Tasmanian entrants, a
popular event for the local screen community.
For the first time, we also presented Trop Jr, the
world's largest short film festival - for kids, by kids.
Trop Jr was a fantastic celebration of seeing the
world through the creative eye of children and
attracted an excellent family audience to the Peacock
Theatre to watch these funny, insightful and clever
youth driven films.
World Of Women Short Film Festival
Featuring a mixture of documentary, fiction, comedy,
music video, drama and experimental shorts, the
World of Women Film Festival 2009 was a brilliant
snapshot of contemporary filmmaking involving
women in all facets of the film industry. Highlights
included Darlene Johnson’s River of No Return
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(Australia, Documentary) starring Frances Djulibing, of
Ten Canoes, Reservations starring Kerry Armstrong
and Shooting Women, an American documentary
about women cinematographers
InFuse2
Following on from InFuse1, an open forum and
presentation program in collaboration with 24hr
Art Darwin, in August 2008, InFuse2 took a more
focused and one-on-one approach, engaging
with a group of eleven artists working in hybrid or
cross/inter-disciplinary practice, to participate in an
intensive full day workshop with Seán Kelly (Writer &
Curator), Daniel Brine (Director Performance Space),
and Barbara Campbell (Artist).
Participants shared project ideas in a round-table
format and received feedback and advice from peers
and the mentors. The workshop also included oneon-one sessions with the highly experienced mentors
covering concerns around preparing applications
for inter-arts projects as well as practical concerns
relating to specific practice areas.
Mobile States Tour 1:
Tanja Liedtke's construct
A candid, complex and clever work, exposing
the dark underside of building a dream. Liedtke’s
wicked humour explored the curious connections
between building a home, a life, a relationship, and
a future. construct local coverage included four

SAC attracted three new
Australia Council for the Arts
initiatives in 2009 for delivery
in 2010: Geek In Residence,
HyPe [Hybrid Performance
development program], and
Inter-arts Hybrid Residency
Program
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feature editorial pieces and a review in The Mercury
and well as radio interviews. The tour included three
workshops: Composing for performance with DJ Tr!p
and Remount Director Sol Ulbrich, included in the
Amplified Music Industry program, Contemporary
Dance master-class and student workshop.
Mobile States Tour 2:
Marrugeku’s Burning Daylight
Marrugeku is a highly regarded Australian company
working internationally at the leading edge of
contemporary intercultural performance. Burning
Daylight was a large-scale, highly innovative
multimedia production incorporating contemporary
indigenous dance, film, physical theatre, live music
and karaoke produced by Broome based company
Marrugeku.

2009 also launched the
inaugural Kelly’s Garden
Curated Series. Curated
by Seán Kelly, a group of
highly regarded artists were
selected to explore the
most innovative aspects of
contemporary installation
practice, as it is relevant to
this unique site.

Local engagement included a free community
forum with members of Marrugeku, a documentary
screening on the making of Burning Daylight and
Hip Hop Workshop. The opening night included
performances by two young local indigenous
musicians and luwutina kanaplila Aboriginal children’s
dance group from Launceston. Tasmanian Aboriginal
Centre State Secretary Nala Mansell-McKenna
officially welcomed the audience and company to
Tasmanian Aboriginal land.
Cottage Music Mystery
Salamanca Arts Centre’s Kelly St Writers Cottage

Anne Mestitz Ballistic Voices from
Chance Encounters

was transformed into an intimate and homely live
performance venue for a one-day-only house party
with a difference. The sassy and very kitsch cabaretinspired, Rhonda Voo was the hostess with the
mostest, inviting some of her favourite Tasmanian
musicians to be her mystery guests. Developed
as part of the Amplified Music industry event to
showcase Tasmanian musicians in a unique and fun
way, both for the performer and audience, the event
included four sessions where small audiences were
guided through the cottage to find which musician
was hiding behind the next door. Artists included
Jane MacArthur, Hamish Elliot-Stevenson, Pete
Cornelius, Randal Muir, Brian Ritchie, Tim Jones,
Tom Vincent, Leigh Hobba, Scot Cotterell, Michael
Fortescue, Greg Kingston, Paul Gerard, Nigel Hope
and Laura Purcell as Rhonda Voo.
Thanks for the gig I really enjoyed playing that night, it
is a wonderful style of event.
Cheers, Paul Gerard, Guitarist
Just wanted to thank you again for the opportunity to
be part of the Cottage party! The performances by
my colleagues truly blew my mind!
Cheers, Jane McArthur, ‘Let the Cat Out’
Chance Encounters
25 MarCH – 30 AprIL Long Gallery
Chance Encounters presented and promoted new
commissioned and existing work by artists from
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Tasmania (Anne Mestitz, Elizabeth Woods, Jim
Everett, Tracey Allen), South Australia (Bianca Barling,
Louise Haselton, Nicholas Folland), New South Wales
(Barbara Campbell) and Sweden/USA (Aleksandra
Mir). The curators developed exhibition themes
drawing upon their specialist areas of research
into Surrealism, Symbolism and contemporary
Australian art. Each artist’s response presenting
diverse opportunities for audiences to engage with
contemporary art and ‘view the world in ways that
are provocative and intriguing’.
The exhibition included an ‘In Conversation’ with
the curators facilitated by Seán Kelly held at the
Tasmanian Museum and Art Gallery, artist floor talks
in the Long Gallery facilitated by the curators, and
the catalogue launch. Barbara Campbell augmented
her work with a screen-printing workshop at the
Tasmanian School of Art connecting the artist,
curators, University of Tasmania students and the
Salamanca Arts Centre residents.
Kelly’s Garden
The inaugural series of the Kelly’s Garden Curated
Series saw four dynamic exhibitions bring Kelly’s
Garden into the limelight as Tasmania’s premier
outdoor installation space. Curated by Seán Kelly,
the program comprised of shows by Scot Cotterell,
Malcom Bywaters, John Kelly and Bec Stevens.
Seán Kelly’s broad national and international

Bec Stevens Extension & On The Way Out
from Kelly’s Garden Curated Projects
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experience in the visual arts was instrumental in
securing the work of artist John Kelly and establishing
a positive relationship with him and his Melbourne
gallery, Niagara, representing a great success for
SAC. The inclusion of this internationally renowned
artist allowed for increased profile of the program
overall and interest nationally.
Access Galleries Program
An exciting program of exhibitions spanned the range
of SAC’s gallery spaces.
Top Gallery: Monthly exhibitions featured
principally emerging Tasmanian artists, and provided
an important high profile step up the ladder to the
world of the professional practicing and exhibiting
artist. Top Gallery featured exhibitions by School of
Art post-graduate students and emerging artists
including Blair Waterfield, The UTas Painting Society,
Chris Bennett, Eva Schultz, Anna Berger, Nicole
O’Loughlin, Bronwen Jones, Rachel Stivicic, Ros
Meeker, Bert Aperloo, Ariel Pascoe and international
graphic novelist Davide Toffolo.
Studio Gallery: SAC’s resident studio artists
Chen Ping, Mary Cudmore-Williams, Amanda Connor
and Skye Targett were on show in a solid program of
high quality work.
Kelly’s Garden: Outside of Kelly’s Garden
Curated Series, this highly visable outdoor installation
site provided exhibition opportunities for Tasmanian

School of Art students. In September John Vella
coordinated an exhibition of works by second
year Sculpture students, which was followed by
the collaborative work Besiege by 2008 Sculpture
graduates.
Long and Sidespace Galleries: Diverse
and exciting exhibitions of print-making, paintings,
photography and ceramics by member artists and
groups were presented in the Long and Sidespace
Galleries (see Venues Attendance Statistics for a full
listing).
Lightbox: Located at the entrance to SAC,
Lightbox is proving to be a highly sought after small
exhibition space and hosted a diverse program
of small-scale sculpture, installation, design and
projection works by Tasmanian artists Rebecca Roth,
Alison Lobbe, Monique Germon, Limited Edition
Design, Darren Cook, Amanda Connor, Luna Newby,
Jason James, Michelle Gopal (Lee) and Shannon
Robertson.
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The inaugural series of the
Kelly’s Garden Curated
Series saw four dynamic
exhibitions bring Kelly’s
Garden into the limelight as
Tasmania’s premier outdoor
installation space.
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MONA foma 2009
Report
Rosemary Miller
Producer

T

hirty-three thousand attendances were recorded
for the inaugural MONA FOMA. The event grew
from a conversation in January 2008 between SAC
Director Rosemary Miller and Brian Ritchie, then a
relatively new resident in both Hobart and his SAC
studio, to an event opening at Salamanca Arts Centre
one year later in January 2009. Most music events
were held over the weekend of Friday 8 January to
Monday 12 January, with workshops commencing on
5 January and the visual arts program concluding on
Sunday 1 February.
Salamanca Arts Centre had previously consulted
with key local musicians about establishing an
experimental music festival. Interest from potential
funders began to build with Brian Ritchie on the
team, who shared an interest in music-making from
experimental through rock, jazz and classical. The
project quickly gained momentum.

SAC placed high on the
agenda opportunities for
local musicians to benefit
from workshops and
commissions, and the
knowledge and skills brought
in by visiting musicians.

Moorilla was approached as a potential sponsor and
came on board, as a partner, focussing on interest
in promoting MONA (Museum of Old and New Art).
They saw the music festival as a good way to raise
MONA’s profile in the lead-up to the opening of the
museum which was still being built.
SAC commissioned Arts Projects Australia to develop
a Feasibility Study and David Walsh of MONA
challenged the State Government to contribute by
offering to match Government funds. Premier Bartlett

DJ Tr!p Workshop
Mona Foma

offered $350,000 which was matched by Walsh, then
augmented further with an exhibition of works from
the MONA collection.
Thus, a new major festival for the state was
conceived and developed. Salamanca Arts Centre
produced both the 2009 and 2010 festivals.
In so doing, SAC placed high on the agenda
opportunities for local musicians and the public to
benefit from workshops and commissions, and the
knowledge and skills contributed by visiting national
and international musicians, including Eugene
Chadbourne, Ansgar Wallenhorst, Fiona Burnett, The
Zen Circus, DJ Tr!p and Cameron Goold, alongside
local creative stalwarts Ihos Opera and Dean
Stevenson. A world music day at Moorilla brought
in Mamadou Diabate, Jeff Lang and Bobby Singh,
James Blood Ulmer, Filastine alongside Cameron
Goold and Propaganda Klann.
Headliner, Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds, were
programmed at the DEC, not generally associated
with cutting edge international performers such as
Renaissance man Cave. The venue proved itself to
be a flexible and welcoming performance space,
ideal for containing the jet engine sound levels of the
original Australian punks, The Saints, supporting Nick
Cave and the Bad Seeds. This was the only event
with a ticket charge.
Of the 33,000 attendances recorded for Hobart’s
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new urban festival of cutting edge music and art,
thousands, children and adults alike, saw ‘the
birds’ in Salamanca Arts Centre’s Long Gallery,
an installation titled From Here to Ear by Celeste
Boursier Mougenot featuring Australian zebra finches
and native grasses, and Gibson guitars.
The festival’s vision was not only to benefit the city
and the state by attracting visitors but to ensure
that Tasmanians were actively engaged and offered
opportunities to participate in events and involved in
the running of the events too. Most events attracted
capacity audiences. At the Peacock Theatre and the
Long Gallery, queues at times ran into the street and
around the corner.
SAC demonstrated a new approach to developing
a new major event by brokering the relationship
between Government and the private sector,
the development of a new festival concept, the
development of a new artistic director/curator, and
mentoring MONA staff.
Salamanca Arts Centre thanks the Tasmanian
Government, the ABC, The Mercury, Brian Ritchie and
David Walsh for backing SAC’s vision and know-how.
SAC also thanks Andrew Bleby and Lee Cumberlidge
who were contracted to provide executive producing,
production and publicity services for this pilot event.

Barbara Campbell
InFuse 1
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LAB:
Lucrative Arts
Business report
Carolyn Coates
LAB Manager

S

alamanca Arts Centre received AusIndustry
funding for a two year intensive mentoring
program that built entrepreneurial and business skills
tailored to the needs of arts-based businesses. The
program commenced in 2007 and concluded in 2009
having supported 117 arts businesses in a variety of
ways.
To participate in the program, an arts or arts-based
business needed to be an individual artist (sole
trader), a partnership or co-operative, a not-forprofit or commercial business working in creation,
production, distribution or retailing in any artform or
medium, and to have, or be able to obtain, an ABN
(Australian Business Number) or an ACN (Australian
Company Number).
LAB initially targeted businesses associated with the
Salamanca Arts Centre and arts-based businesses
located in Southern Tasmanian.
There were four client intakes with clear
commencement date, completion date and schedule
of activity taking place over the two years and
comprised:
• 36 clients enrolled 30 Sept 07
• 29 clients enrolled 28 April 08
• 22 clients enrolled 15 June 08
• 11 clients enrolled 24 Feb 09
• 17 clients enrolled at various dates across the
period of the program, accessing the LAB

•

services, workshops, consultants and mentors
as required without being part of a formal intake
group.
Further brief consultations with people who did
not enrol but who sought interaction and/or
strategic quick-turnaround advice.

Clients accessed skill development workshops
that were run at regular times each week. Clients
in each intake group discussed collectively what
skill areas they were interested in accessing and
were encouraged to continue to request specific
workshops as and when the need was identified.
Clients were at liberty to attend all workshops that
they felt were applicable to them. Clients that missed
out on a particular workshop were invited to attend
the next round of workshops.
One-on-one mentoring and consultancies were by
request and generally preceded by a meeting with
the project manager/s to prepare the client and
ensure that they were able to extract the most from
the opportunity. Workshop notes and business tools,
along with a range of other applicable resource
materials were distributed either as a hard copy and/
or electronically. Other publications were available
through a lending facility.
To develop a strong sense of community for the
clients accessing business skills workshops,
professional business consultants and mentors,
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LAB ran a series of informal after-hours LABChats,
inspiring conversations with successful artists about
business topics, on a monthly basis.

Therese Taylor, Marguerite Scott, Daniel Rands,
Phillipa Ormandy and Sue Benner on the Steering
Committee, and Geoff Fader for strategic advice.

Additionally, significant skill and knowledge
development came from the broad mix of clients
informally sharing their individual experience,
networks, skills and knowledge with one another. On
a number of occasions LAB arranged formal skills
workshops for enrolled LAB clients to share their
skills with other LAB clients.

Our thanks for the inspiring and supportive
engagement by consultants and tutors including
Stuart Thorn, Vanessa Stevenson, Tess Dryza,
Richard Gerathy, Sandra Gillanders, Ryk Goddard,
Daniel Rands, Paul Duncombe, Romy Winter,
Michelle Gabriel, Kristen Molhuysen, Lotte Kronborg,
and Craig Opie, among others.

Client feedback confirmed that most participants had
found the two year program immensely useful and
rewarding and a number of financially self-sustaining
models to continue the program were investigated
by the project managers and steering committee.
Salamanca Arts Centre developed a proposal for a
‘LAB 2’ project that could continue to offer business
skills to Tasmanian artists, utilising the materials
and resources already developed by LAB and the
consultants who engaged with the program. The new
project could include a statewide web-based service,
a social enterprise commercial retailing outlet, and
engaging emerging artists in a professional business
planning process through LAB’s action-learning
model.
Rosemary Miller and I would like to sincerely
thank Steering Committee members, supporters
and advisers over the period of the program:
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SPACE PROGRAM
REPORT
Guy Hooper
Course Coordinator

T

he Salamanca Performing Arts Course in
Entertainment (SPACE) provides Diploma level
training for theatre and live event technicians over a
two year course delivered by Salamanca Arts Centre
under contract with the Tasmanian Polytechnic.

Placement opportunities
on a range of events during
the 2009 Ten Days on the
Island arts festival enabled
students to gain valuable
experience as they worked
with local and interstate
technicians on theatre and
music productions

SPACE is based at the Mount Nelson Theatre of the
Tasmanian Polytechnic/Tasmanian Academy Mount
Nelson Campus. Students receive training and
assessment from experienced entertainment industry
professionals in the areas of Audio/Lighting set up
and operation, Set Building and Props Making and
Stage Management (Advanced Diploma). Training
takes place over two years and typically consists
of theory classes, practical workshops, work on
campus productions and other Mount Nelson events
and short and long term industry placements. In
2009 15 students were enrolled with the SPACE
program. Competent assessments were made in 73
units of study. One Diploma of Live Production and
one Certificate III in Live Production were awarded.
2009 marked the roll-out of some exciting delivery
strategies at SPACE. At the end of 2008, SPACE and
the Tasmanian Theatre Company (TTC) established a
trainee Stage Management program which saw two
students undertake a long-term internship in 2009,
supported by the Theatre Board of the Australia
Council. This internship allowed the students to work
for a trainee wage and also train under professional
supervision on a number of TTC productions. This

Matthew Fargher & Lorrae Coffin
Marrugeku’s Burning Daylight

program will continue in 2010 and will see its first
graduate at the end of the year.
Audio/Lighting training was streamlined in 2009
with the introduction of project based delivery for
these specialist areas. A program of four tailored
presentations, requiring students to manage an
increasingly complex range of production elements,
was rolled out across two years of study. This
strategy allowed trainers to closely mentor students
in the preparation and execution of a simulated
workplace project. In combination with students’
work on theatre, music and dance productions in the
Mount Nelson Theatre the projects allow SPACE to
more closely monitor and regulate the training and
assessment of students.
Placement opportunities on a range of events during
the 2009 Ten Days on the Island arts festival enabled
students to gain valuable experience as they worked
with local and interstate technicians on theatre and
music productions in Hobart and Port Arthur over the
course of the festival. SPACE students also worked
under supervision on placements with:
• The Hobart Summer School production of
Footloose
• The Festival of Voices at Salamanca Arts Centre
• The Salamanca Arts Centre, Mobile States
presentation of Marregeku’s Burning Daylight
• The Theatre Royal
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The administration and coordination of the SPACE
course in 2009 has benefited by the appointment
of Nicole Schiwy in the position of part-time
Production Coordinator. Nicole’s position as Venue
Manager of the Mount Nelson Theatre, her training in
Technical Production at NIDA, her interstate industry
experience and her background as a local (Rosny
College) girl make her a great asset in the delivery
and coordination of the SPACE program.
A founding goal of SPACE was to extend the
technical training that the course offers into a
performance training stream. In 2009 the SPACE
coordinator worked extensively with a consultant to
research and develop a Short Course in Performance
Fundamentals which was submitted and duly
accredited by the Tasmanian Qualifications Authority
at the end of 2009. Unfortunately extensive cuts
across the whole of the Tasmanian Polytechnic’s
Creative Arts programs have meant that SPACE does
not have the resources to roll out this course in the
near future. Nonetheless, the groundwork has been
laid and when circumstances alter SPACE hopes to
expand its operations into the field of performance
training.

Seán Kelly, Curator
Kelly’s Garden Curated Projects
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Communications
& development
REPORT
Annette Belle
Communications & Development Coordinator

I

n line with SAC’s 2008-2012 strategic plan to
increase our local, national and global profile,
engagement and participation, 2009 realised a
planned expansion of both marketing and public
relations areas, with a focus on developing strong
sponsorship, philanthropic, and partnering support.
The scope of publicity activities was extensive
for the wide range of presentations and events.
Salamanca Arts Centre publicity was local, national
and international, and used all media – press, print,
screen and electronic, with a serious drive towards
on-line social marketing.
In addition, ads were placed strategically in all of
the above media, using interest generated, research
and attendance at the events as a yardstick. As
our audience surveys show, this advertising was
extremely successful.
Considerable effort was put into low cost, high-yield
public relations and publicity activities, which gained
coverage many times in excess of their advertising
value. Support through editorial coverage stands out
as being particularly successful, with SAC’s on-line
presence dramatically increasing.
The editorial achieved went further in educating and
building audiences, and in realising the potential of
strategically building SAC’s brand and image in the
cultural marketplace. For example, in 2009 SAC
achieved 1,330,692.8 column centimetres of positive

editorial in local Tasmanian press, which equates
to hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of paid
advertising. This does not include local editorial
achieved through the MONA FOMA festival, which,
during January, was valued at well over $60,000.
National coverage of SAC was proportionate to this,
and included a half page review in The Australian
of the Burning Daylight production, with follow-up
articles highlighting the Tasmanian performance in
The Australian‘s Review and Out & About listing.
There were also numerous radio interviews, national
press stories and strong television news coverage on
all three Tasmanian stations, with reviews, editorial
and SAC images included in hundreds of digital
and social media internet sites, with international
reach, and many articles included in national arts
magazines.
A strategy has been implemented which includes
SAC’s major media and on-line stakeholders in
promotional activities with residents, retailers,
galleries and others progressively contributing to the
communications loop. In addition, efforts to develop
relationships with key stakeholders and prospective
partners have proven successful. As an example,
support worth well over $4000 was provided by
JMK Construction P/L towards SAC’s stand-out coproduction, Burning Daylight.
Although costs have risen, an upsurge in support
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and donations towards SAC’s annual fundraiser, SAC
Quiz & Silent Auction resulted in a 34% increase in
funds raised towards SAC’s Kelly’s Garden Curated
Series for 2010.
With continued audience growth and high market
satisfaction as additional levers for funding and public
support, and a driven and co-ordinated approach to
new media, we expect to continue the momentum
achieved to date.
Clear focus, clear strategy, and cross-platform
campaigns have been characterised by concentrating
on elevated levels of digital media, and below-the-line
spending.
The past year saw significant progress in moving
SAC’s vision forward, and reinforced our potential to
do even more in 2010 and years to come.

SAC achieved 1,330,692.8
column centimetres of
positive editorial in local
Tasmanian press, which
equates to hundreds of
thousands of dollars worth
of paid advertising.
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FACILITIES & BUILDING
MANAGEMENT
REPORT
David Hughes
Facilities Coordinator

2

009 yielded further important advances in the
development of SAC Facilities and Building
Management which tirelessly strives to deliver a
better facility for the people of Tasmania by:
• continuously reducing occupational health and
safety issues
• maintaining an ongoing commitment to the
delivery of SAC venues to the highest standard
• proactively developing facilities and
accommodation in response to the needs of the
arts industry

Building user safety in
2009 was improved with
the installation of safety
mesh on the metal stairs in
Kelly’s Garden, one of the
many items funded through
the Capital Improvement
Program – Essential
Maintenance (CIP-EM).

During 2009 SAC has been working to reduce
SAC’s vulnerability from the effects of climate change
in the form of unseasonal heavy rainstorms that
were overburdening some areas of SAC’s valley
guttering system. Close cooperation with Hobart
City Council produced innovative and effective
changes to stormwater infrastructure in Kelly Street
to prevent water discharging on to the roof of the
Peacock Theatre, which was accordingly modified in
consultation with Fairbrother P/L.
SAC continued the program in 2009 of making
the distribution of electricity more equitable and
sustainable by separating tenancies and installing
more meters in venues to allow hirers to pay for
their power use. Energy consumption has also been
reduced over 2009 with the introduction of low
energy lighting in the alcoves and public areas.

David Hughes, Ralph Forehead and
Randall Muir at the launch the of the
Disability Access Lift

The SAC Writers’ Cottage at 1 Kelly Street is
continuously upgraded. In 2009 the cottage received
new kitchen appliances, laundry facilities, furniture
and some external painting. The SAC Writers’
Cottage became a public venue for the first time in
July, hosting Cottage Music Mystery, as part of the
annual Amplified event.
Building user safety in 2009 was improved with
the installation of safety mesh on the metal stairs
in Kelly’s Garden, one of the many items funded
through the Capital Improvement Program – Essential
Maintenance (CIP-EM). An upgrade was necessary
in response to the wider range of activities in the
spaces served by the stairs.
A successful application to the Tasmanian
Community Fund saw a former commercial
darkroom made over to create a commercial grade
food preparation area to service all SAC venues,
particularly the Long Gallery. The new facility opens in
May 2010.
The building management team at SAC looks forward
to another year of innovation, cooperation and
creation in 2010.
Future Strategic Priorities include:
• Repairs/replacement of slate roofing
• Stage 2 of Lift with Disability Access links SAC’s
west wing
• Thermal insulation
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•
•

Electrical and communications infrastructure
upgrade
Heritage interpretation research and
implementation

Rhonda Voo
Cottage Music Mystery
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Salamanca Sounds
REPORT
Martin Blackwell
Program Supervisor

S

alamanca Sounds is a music industry referral
program, which operates as a service for job
trainees in conjunction with, and funded in 2009 by,
CHOOSE Employment Tasmania.
Salamanca Sounds trained 17 people during 2009,
with an additional 11 local musicians seeking industry
assistance on a casual basis. The trainees were
involved in work experience and encouraged to
pursue media studies at Tasmanian Polytechnic.
The program supported job trainees by facilitating
development of relevant skills to raise them to entry level
in the entertainment, media and arts industries, and
provided opportunities to network with and be exposed
to professional artists and production experts.
On-the-job training was provided in advanced
computer software, web-site research, creation and
administration, promotion and communications skills,
general music industry knowledge, and basic office
administration.
Trainees have assisted on various productions, including
the SAC/Mobile States touring indigenous theatre work,
Burning Daylight, at Princes Wharf 1 in November.
Several trainees assisted on and participated in
the MONA FOMA Festival bicycle orchestra launch
event, Pursuit in November, which followed on from
their valuable contribution to the Errol Flynn Festival
commemorative week in July.
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venue statistics
In 2009, close to 6,500 artists were represented through SAC’s public and retail galleries,
venues, events, not-for-profit organisations, projects, exhibitions, workshops and performances.

Artist/Organisation Title				
From
Until
								

THE LONG GALLERY
MONA FOMA Discord: Art from MONA		
9/01/09
1/02/09
Inka Gallery Tenth Anniversary Exhibition			
10/02/09 23/02/09
The Greens Bob Brown Tasmania 2 for Wielangta		
26/02/09 8/03/09
Hobby Artists of Tasmania Inc (HAOTI)
Hobby Artists Of Tasmania				
9/03/09
15/03/09
Salamanca Arts Centre Chance Encounters			
25/03/09 30/04/09
Hunter Island Press Inc. Mini-Print Exhibition & Sale 2009		
5/05/09
21/05/09
Irwin Dunbabin & Williamson Pty Ltd (IDW)
Un_Packing Architecture: Beyond Style + Fashion		
11/05/09 21/05/09
Private Function (wedding)				
25/05/09 25/05/09
Australian Red Cross Women and War			
26/05/09 8/06/09
Black Sassy Collective - Huon Vallery Environment Centre
Weld Echo 2009
				
15/06/09 26/06/09
Crafternoon Odd + Even Winter Makers Market		
26/06/09 27/06/09
Thamarai Learning & Community Centre
The Craft of Adventure: An Exhibition			
3/07/09
5/07/09
Festival of Voices Festival of Voices 09			
9/07/09
12/07/09
Resource Tip Shop Art from Trash				
14/07/09 27/07/09
Salamanca Arts Centre
Annual Arts and Entertainment Quiz Night			
2/08/09
2/08/09
Private Function (Habitat Housewares Pty Ltd)			
21/08/09 23/08/09
Derek Hart Film Stills					
24/08/09 6/09/09
The Hobart Embrioders Guild Inc. Caught in Thread		
7/09/09
14/09/09
The Colour Circle Inc. Moments & Moods			
15/09/09 28/09/09
Adult Education Not Yet Famous Exhibition 2009		
29/09/09 13/10/09
The Hutchins School The Hutchins Art Prize			
16/10/09 2/11/09
Hobart City Mission Optomeyes Art Exhibition 2009
2/11/09
8/11/09
MacKillop Catholic College Fusion 2009: The Winds of Asia
9/11/09
16/11/09
High Commission of Canada Rebuilding Afghanistan		
17/11/09 30/11/09
Michael Stewart ... a thousand children			
3/12/09
17/12/09
Images of Tasmania Images of Tasmania 12		
18/12/09 31/12/09
							TOTAL:

Events
/Days

Attendance

Average

Artists

24
13
11

8880		
1230		
2850		

370
95
259

15
20
1

7
37
12

600		
3440		
1212		

86
93
101

60
9
20

11
1
10

650		
200		
350		

59
200
35

5
0
20

11
1

1500		
1200		

136
1200

30
30

1
4
11

510		
500		
873		

510
125
79

8
150
35

1
1
10
6
14
10
13
3
5
12
13
12
254

220		
110		
426		
1001		
1300		
1610		
2000		
160		
1100		
800		
1820		
2130		
36672		

220
110
43
167
93
161
154
53
220
67
140
177
4953

46
0
1
35
68
148
61
70
140
5
1
43
1021
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Artist/Organisation Title				
From
Until
								
THE SIDESPACE GALLERY
MONA FOMA (Raef Sawford) In Search of Lost Time		
9/01/09
1/02/09
Eva Schwing Moving Trees				
2/02/09
15/02/09
Jane Broad Places and People				
15/02/09 22/02/09
Bronwyn Theobald & Alison Hill
“Birds without wings, Birds with Words”			
4/03/09
16/03/09
Catherine Stringer Face Value				
16/04/09 29/04/09
Tasmanian Writers Centre Literature Board Meeting		
30/04/09 30/04/09
Belinda Kurczok Feather Foliage Flight			
19/05/09 25/05/09
Catherine Badcock Crafty				
18/06/09 29/06/09
The Spindle Tree: Designer Craft Coop Society
Co-Operative Fibres: 20th Anniversary Exhibition of
The Spindle Tree Designer Craft Co-Operative			
1/07/09
8/07/09
Festival of Voices Festival of Voices 09			
9/07/09
12/07/09
Selwyn Stein The Resurrection				
14/07/09 27/07/09
Fiona Fraser Cul-de-sac				
16/08/09 31/08/09
Iona Johnson, Gabrielle Falconer, Linden Langdon,
Fiona Fraser, Yvonne rees-pagh, Corinne Costello,
Kath Sinkora, Naomi Howard, Leonie Oakes, Margot Welsh,
Janelle Mendham, Lee Vanderslink Osmosis 09		
8/09/09
21/09/09
Luna Newby, Jenny Gardner & Anne Boustead
One Step Further					
24/09/09 7/10/09
Jimmy Emms, Jack Robert-Tissot 2041 - The Wild		
8/10/09
15/10/09
RACT Insurance & Tasmanian Regional Arts
RACT Insurance Tasmanian Youth Portraiture Prize		
16/10/09 1/11/09
Hobart City Mission Optomeyes Art Exhibition 2009
2/11/09
8/11/09
Jon Kudelka Haikudelka				
9/11/09
30/11/09
The Moving Mountains Project Pictures from the Mountains
10/12/09 17/12/09
Images of Tasmania Images of Tasmania 12 		
18/12/09 31/12/09
							TOTAL:

Events
/Days

Attendance

Average

24
14
8

see Long Gallery		
520		
37
370		
46

1
1
1

12
12
1
7
7

734		
760		
35		
400		
510		

2
1
0
1
10

6
4
13
16

240		
40
see Long Gallery		
737		
57
847		
53

23
150
1
1

13

745		

57

12

13
7

1117		
350		

86
50

3
2

15
3
21
8
12
216

871		
58
see Long Gallery		
1510		
72
576		
72
see Long Gallery		
10322		
918

61
63
35
57
73

THE STUDIO GALLERY							
Ping Chen Melting Human				
1/01/09
31/05/09 107				
Mary Cudmore Williams A Retrospective			
1/06/09
31/07/09 45				
The Welcome Party Welcome Wants You!			
6/08/09
13/08/09 7				
Amanda Connor The Eternal Overleaf			
13/08/09 30/09/09 35				
Skye Targett The Hanging				
16/11/09 31/12/09 34				
							TOTAL: 228
5202		
23
TOP GALLERY							
Davide Toffolo The Pasolini Project				
6/01/09
28/01/09
Blaire Waterfield Serial States				
2/02/09
27/02/09
University of Tasmania Painting Society
Miniatures Exhibiition					
2/03/09
31/03/09
Chris Bennett Inertia				
1/04/09
30/04/09
Eva Schultz Dis.Associate				
1/05/09
29/05/09
Anna Berger Swathed					
5/06/09
30/06/09
Nicole O’Loughlin Herrumbre: love turns to rust		
2/07/09
31/07/09
Bronwen Jones Quiet Light				
3/08/09
29/08/09
Rachel Stivicic A Very Expensive Milkshake
		
1/09/09
28/09/09
Ros Meeker Groundwork				
1/10/09
31/10/09

Artists

33
70
1
10
43
366

1
1
10
1
1
14

17				
20				

1
1

22				
19				
21				
21				
22				
20				
20				
22				

30
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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Artist/Organisation Title				
From
Until
								

Events
/Days

Attendance

Average

Bert Aperloo Transition					
3/11/09
30/11/09 19				
Ariel Pascoe aka Lil’ Oil Derrick
“Never mind James Boag, who is Roy Ferris?”			
1/12/09
31/12/09 23				
							TOTAL: 246
4228		
17
LIGHTBOX GALLERY							
Rebecca Roth Untitled					
1/01/09
15/02/09 46				
Alison Lobbe Untitled					
16/02/09 31/03/09 44				
Monique Germon Untitled				
1/04/09
30/04/09 30				
Rebecca Roth Untitled					
1/05/09
31/05/09 31				
Limited Edition Design (LED) LED				
1/06/09
30/06/09 30				
Darren Cook Captivation				
6/07/09
31/07/09 26				
Amanda Connor Carnival of Shadows			
1/08/09
31/08/09 31				
Luna Newby, Jenny Gardner & Anne Boustead
One Step Further					
1/09/09
7/10/09
37				
Jason James Instill					
8/10/09
31/10/09 24				
Michelle Gopal (Lee) A world of my own			
2/11/09
28/11/09 27				
Shannon Robertson/Whatever Heather
The Oops a Daisy Collection				
1/12/09
31/12/09 31				
							TOTAL: 357
5748		
16
KELLYS GARDEN							
Scot Cotterell The Fall					
9/01/09
1/02/09
Malcom Bywater Biggles, Crop Duster Pilot 		
6/02/09
6/03/09
John Kelly Self Portrait From Afar				
20/03/09 22/05/09
Rebecca Stevens Upturns, props and portals			
5/06/09
19/07/09
University of Tasmania Sculpture Students Para Site		
10/08/09 2/09/09
Jason James Bulb					
1/09/09
30/09/09
Megan Clark, Alex Thomson,
Alice Griffiths & Fiona Richardson Besiege			
1/10/09
30/10/09
							TOTAL:
PEACOCK THEATRE							
MONA FOMA Balletlab					
7/01/09
7/01/09
MONA FOMA Dean Stevenson				
7/01/09
7/01/09
MONA FOMA IHOS - Borders				
8/01/09
9/01/09
MONA FOMA Fiona Burnett & David Jones			
10/01/10 10/01/10
MONA FOMA Eugene Chadboure				
11/01/09 11/01/09
MONA FOMA Zen Circus				
11/01/09 11/01/09
Private Function (Theatre Royal)				
24/01/09 24/01/09
Old Nick Theatre Company Who, Knows?			
11/02/09 1/03/09
Salamanca Arts Centre & Wide Angle Tasmania
Movie Extra Tropfest & Trop Junior Seminar			
6/03/09
6/03/09
Salamanca Arts Centre & Wide Angle Tasmania Trop Junior
8/03/09
8/03/09
Ten Days on the Island S20				
26/03/09 29/03/09
Ten Days on the Island Florence				
30/03/09 6/04/09
Brahma Kumaris Raja Yoga Centre Sounds of Peace Concert
19/04/09 19/04/09
Tasmanian Writers Centre Literature Board Meeting		
23/04/09 23/04/09
Terrapin Puppet Theatre Ltd Rehearsal - Explosion Therapy
1/05/09
9/05/09
Guilford Young College Summer of the Aliens			
9/05/09
14/05/09
Tasmanian Regional Arts & University of Tasmania (UTAS)
Fresh Symposium					
15/05/09 15/05/09

Artists
1
1
41

1
1
1
1
3
1
1
3
1
1
1
15

18				
21				
33				
31				
18				
22				

1
1
1
1
26
1

22				
165
10052		
61

4
35

1
1
4
1
1
1
1
10

133		
145		
289		
166		
107		
165		
80		
701		

133
145
72
166
107
165
80
70

7
6
9
4
3
9
5
12

1
1
3
7
1
1
1
3

165		
60		
364		
573		
145		
2		
80		
170		

165
60
121
143
145
2
80
57

20
0
1
3
30
3
7
30

1

22		

22

5
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Artist/Organisation Title				
From
Until
								

Events
/Days

Attendance

Average

Artists

Blackmans Bay Childrens Services Drama Workshop		
4/06/09
4/06/09
Still Wild Still Threatened Southern Forest Soiree
5/06/09
5/06/09
Old Nick Theatre Company Hamlet			
5/06/09
22/06/09
Martin Blackwell Rehearsal - Multimedia
		
27/06/09 27/06/09
Private Hirer Childrens Ballet Performance 			
28/06/09 28/06/09
Martin Blackwell Rehearsal - Multimedia 			
5/07/09
5/07/09
Festival of Voices Festival of Voices 09			
6/07/09
12/07/09
Salamanca Arts Centre & Mobile States Construct		
13/07/09 19/07/09
The Round Earth Company A Bright and Crimson Flower		
20/07/09 25/07/09
Con Dios Entertainment
The Voyage that Shook the World - Preview			
25/07/09 25/07/09
Con Dios Entertainment The Voyage that Shook the World
30/07/09 4/08/09
Tasmania Performs/Salamanca Arts Centre Cross		
6/08/09
6/08/09
Salamanca Arts Centre World of Women Film Festival		
7/08/09
9/08/09
Wide Angle Tasmania The Pitch				
13/08/09 13/08/09
Raz Music Slava & Leonard Grigoryan			
15/08/09 15/08/09
Scarlet Alliance Community Forum				
20/08/09 20/08/09
MacKillop College Babe				
21/08/09 31/08/09
Australian Marketing Institute
Australian Marketing Institute Awards			
3/09/09
3/09/09
Private Function (wedding)				
7/09/09
7/09/09
Mainstage Theatre Company Seussical the Musical		
9/09/09
20/09/09
Blackfella Films, Screen Australia and NFSR
Message Sticks Indigenous Film Festival			
23/09/09 24/09/09
SoundKlub and Salamanca Arts Centre SoundKlub		
27/09/09 27/09/09
Australian Film Television and Radio School (Tasmania)
Multi Platform Innovation				
29/09/09 29/09/09
Glen Murray Rehearsal - Presentation			
21/10/09 21/10/09
Salamanca Arts Centre & Wide Angle Tasmania
Tropfest Seminar					
23/10/09 23/10/09
Tas Pride, Brooke Green & Robert Jarman
Queer Medieval Tales					
3/11/09
5/11/09
MacKillop College Fusion Arts Festival 			
9/11/09
16/11/09
MONA FOMA Pursuit - Preview				
14/11/09 14/11/09
Hobart Fringe Festival Super 8				
19/11/09 19/11/09
Salamanca Arts Centre & Mobile States
Burning Daylight Forum				
27/11/09 27/11/09
Salamanca Arts Centre & Mobile States
Burning Daylight Hip Hop Workshop 			
27/11/09 27/11/09
Kickstart Arts, Tasmanian Symphony Orchestra
Power Hip Hop					
7/12/09
11/12/09
La Vista Who We Are					
13/12/09 13/12/09
Hobart Gymnastics Academy & Salamanca Arts Centre
FlipOut Circus					
14/12/09 16/12/09
Moorilla Snawklor					
19/12/09 19/12/09
							TOTAL:

1
1
9
1
1
1
6
4
1

35		
155		
1064		
0		
12		
0		
1166		
500		
110		

35
155
118
0
12
0
194
125
110

1
8
25
0
12
0
150
10
8

1
7
1
6
1
1
1
13

80		
109		
66		
63		
36		
165		
40		
1869		

80
16
66
11
36
165
40
144

1
1
5
1
5
2
5
30

1
1
14

100		
40		
1156		

100
40
83

0
2
20

3
1

190		
10		

63.33
10

2
7

1
1

10		
15		

10
15

3
1

1

31		

31

1

1
4
1
1

47		
540		
70		
150		

47
135
70
150

2
40
40
30

1

20		

20

3

1

5		

5

2

3
1

416		
165		

139
165

25
9

2
1
134

256		
52		
12110		

128
52
4303

30
20
655

12708		
12708		

244
244

60
60

THE COURTYARD							
Rektango Rektango					
1/01/09
31/12/09 52
							TOTAL: 52
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Artist/Organisation Title				
From
Until
								

Events
/Days

THE FORUM/THE BACKYARD							
Salamanca Arts Centre & Wide Angle Tasmania
Movie Extra Tropfest					
21/02/09 21/02/09 1
Australian Antarctic Division Midwinter Festival			
19/06/10 28/06/10 2
							TOTAL: 3

Attendance

Average

Artists

3600			
800			
4400			

3600
400
4000

3800			

3800

4000			
7800			

4000
7800

THE VENUE							
Salamanca Arts Centre InFuse2 				
22/08/09 22/08/09 1
Various events throughout 2009				
1/01/09
31/12/09 120
							TOTAL: 121

14		
5500		
5514
60

14
230

MEETING ROOM							
Arts-industry meetings at SAC facility in 2009			
1/01/09
31/12/09 345
							TOTAL: 345

2856			
2856			

8
8

WRITERS COTTAGE							
Salamanca Arts Centre Cottage Music Mystery		
18/07/09 18/07/09 1
Residencies and Hirers					
1/10/09
31/12/09 365
							TOTAL: 366

120		
120
425			
545		
121

15
1
15

25		

25

2

25		

25

3

25		
75		

25
75

3
8

793		
793		

264
264

17
17

119025		

22863

2491

SALAMANCA PLACE							
Salamanca Arts Centre & Hobart City Council
Sing Salamanca!					
4/01/09
4/01/09
1
Salamanca Arts Centre, MONA and Tasmanian Government
MONA FOMA - Sound Bite 				
9/01/09
9/01/09
1
							TOTAL: 2

REHEARSAL ROOM							
Salamanca Arts Centre and Mobile States
Composing for Performance Workshop			
16/07/09 16/07/09 1
Salamanca Arts Centre and Mobile States
Construct Contemporary Dance masterclass			
17/07/09 17/07/09 1
Salamanca Arts Centre and Mobile States
Construct Contemporary Dance Student workshop 		
18/07/09 18/07/09 1
							TOTAL: 3
Princes Wharf Number 1 Shed						
Salamanca Arts Centre and Mobile States
Burning Daylight 					
26/11/09 28/11/09 3
							TOTAL: 3
						

GRAND TOTAL:

2495

14
46
244
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RESIDENT
ORGANISATIONS,
PROJECTS & ARTISTS
during 2009
Aspect Design
LIVE Performing Arts Tasmania
Handmark Gallery
Artefacts
Quoll Artists Gallery
Gallery 77
The Lace Place
The Spindle Tree
To Wish Upon a Star - The Faerie Shop
Memory Lane
Mungermen Design & Print Tasmania
Acacia Grove
Inka Gallery
Deja-Vu Books
Tasmanian Woollen Co
Salamanca Framing & Gallery
Peter Barraclough
Mezethes
Hammer & Hand
Richard Willing (until February 09)
Tricycle
The Art of Silver
Tasmanian Writers Centre
Off-Centre
Alex Fried
Dean Stevenson
Tasmanian Regional Arts
Michael Bullock
Wide Angle Tasmania
Festival of Voices
Australian Film Television & Radio School
Ralph Forehead
Nadine Kessler
Tasmanian Theatre Company
Brian Ritchie
The Venue - Westminster 1257
Australian Wooden Boat Festival
Mary Cudmore-Williams
Skye Targett
Catherine Woo
Sophy Reynolds
Amanda Connor
Robert O’Connor
Lucienne Rickard
Joel Croswell
Maddy Parsons
Kathy Cooper

Keith Climpson
Solid Orange Productions
Kickstart Arts Incorporated
The Tasmania Shop and Gallery
Terrapin Puppet Theatre
The Australian Script Centre
Ping Chen (until April 09)
Kath Sinkora (until April 09)
Stuart Tanner
Salamanca Arts Centre Project
Residencies 2009
Salamanca Sounds
Mona Foma

BOARD
& STAFF
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Board
Ronald Gifford

Project Staff
Carolyn COATES

Chairperson

Project Manager, LAB

Alan Blow

Guy HOOPER

Secretary

SPACE Coordinator

Daniel Rands

Kurtis ADAMSON
Stefan ALBRECHT
Mathew ANDREWARTHA
David ATKINSON
Malcolm BATTERSBY
Martin BLACKWELL
Andrew BRASSINGTON
Penny CAMENS
Andrew CAMPBELL
Richard CAUSBY
Jarred CLAYDON
David COLEMAN
Mark CUTLER
Phoebe DONALD
Caleb DOHERTY
Rachel EDWARDS
Duncan EWINGTON
Chloe GOODYEAR
Christopher HARRIS
Andrew HARPER
Sarah HEALD
David HIGGINS
Neil HOPGOOD
Reuben HOPKINS
Jonathan HOSFORD
Lotte KRONBORG
Cameron JAMIESON
Juke JENYNS
Kate KELLY
Seán KELLY
Barbara KERR
Emma MALONEY
Jordan MARSON
Cody MAYNE
Greg METHE
Kristen MOLHUYSEN
Angela MORTON
Craig OPIE
Tim PANARETOS
David ROBERTS
Warren SAHR
Boerge SCHIWY

Treasurer

Lisa Free
Lesley Graham
David Laskey
Bill Hart from July 2009
Madeleine Ogilvie
Zenon Pascieczny until July 2009
Elise Archer until October 2009
Core Staff
Annette BELLE
Communications & Development Coordinator

Allana BLIZZARD (Full-TIme)
Office Coordinator, from March 09

Lesley CLARK
Cleaning

Penny EAVES
Tenant and Accounts Administrator

Fiona FRASER
Exhibitions Coordinator

David HUGHES (Full-TIme)
Facilities Coordinator

Jason JAMES
Venues and IT Technician

Lotte KRONBORG
Administration Officer until April 09

Sue MacGREGOR
Admin Assistant

Kate McDONALD (Full-TIme)
Arts & Events Coordinator

Rosemary MILLER (Full-TIme)
Chief Executive Officer/Artistic Director

Susanne OMANT
Cleaning Supervisor

Shane TURNER
Maintenance

Nicole SCHIWY
Zohar SPATZ
Phillipa STAFFORD
Jenny STANLEY
Mathew STONER
Skye TARGETT
Elise TAYLOR
Angela THOMPSON
Byron WARDROP
Carl WISE
Steve XERRI
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COMPANY
directors’
report
Your directors present their report on the company for the financial year ended 31 December 2009.
1. General information
Directors
The names of the directors in office at any time during, or since the end of, the year are:
Names			
Position		Appointed/Resigned
Ronald Gifford		Chairperson	April 2009
Alan Blow			Secretary		April 2009
Daniel Rands		Treasurer		April 2009
Lisa Free			
Director		May 2009
Lesley Graham		
Director		May 2009
David Laskey		
Director		April 2009
Bill Hart			
Director		
July 2009
Madeleine Ogilvie		
Director		April 2009/Resigned 2010
Zenon Pascieczny		
Director		March 2009/July 2009
Elise Archer		
Director		April 2009/October 2009
Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report unless otherwise stated.
Company Secretary
The following person held the position of company secretary at the end of the financial year:
Alan Blow: Justice of the Supreme Court of Tasmania.
Justice Blow has experience in dealing with government and public authorities at all levels. Justice Blow was involved in the
negotiations with the Tasmanian Government that led to the new Head Lease in 1991.
Principal Activities and Significant Changes in Nature of Activities
The principal activities of Salamanca Arts Centre during the financial year were:
•
•
•

to develop and promote the arts in Tasmania through leadership, inspiration, creativity and excellence in arts development,
programs and facilities.
delivery of significant visual and performing arts programs and projects in Tasmania and beyond for the broader public and arts
audiences.
the provision of development, training, facilities and services to artists, arts technicians, arts organisations, arts businesses and
arts events.

There have been no significant changes in the nature of Salamanca Arts Centre's principal activities during the financial year.
On the 20 April 2009 Salamanca Arts Centre became a Company Limited by Guarantee incorporated under the Corporations Act
2001. Previously the Centre was an Incorporated Association under the Incorporated Associations Act Tasmania 1964.This financial
report presents the financial result and position of the Centre for the entire financial year.
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2. Business review
Operating Results
The net surplus/(deficit) of the company amounted to $ (50,762).
3. Other items
After Balance Day Events
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may significantly affect the
operations of the company, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the company in future financial years.
Auditors Independence Declaration
The auditor’s independence declaration for the year ended 31 December 2009 has been received and can be found on page 47 of
this report.
Environmental Issues
The company's operations are not regulated by any significant environmental law of the Commonwealth or of a State or Territory.
Future Developments, Prospects and Business Strategies
The company expects to maintain the present status and level of operations and hence there are no likely developments in the
company's operations.
Meetings of Directors
Meetings of directors (including director committee meetings) were held during the year. The attendance by each director during the
year was as follows:
		No. eligible to attend	No. attended
A. Blow		
9			
8
D. Rands		
9			
3
R. Gifford		
9			
7
L. Free		
6			
5
L. Graham
6			
5
D. Laskey		
8			
5
B. Hart		
6			
4
M. Ogilvie		
7			
5
Z. Pascieczny
3			
3
E. Archer		
6			
4
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Director Information
Alan Blow - Director/Secretary
Justice of the Supreme Court of Tasmania
Justice Blow has experience in dealing with government and public authorities at all levels. Justice Blow was involved in the
negotiations with the Tasmanian Government that led to the new Head Lease in 1991.
Daniel Rands - Director/Treasurer
Chartered Accountant
Partner of PKF and has been a business and taxation advisor for over twenty years.
Ronald Gifford - Director/Chairperson
Member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors
Ron Gifford is an independent consultant providing advisory and project management services on both infrastructure and building
development projects who has worked in the building industry for over 30 years. He has an interest in heritage buildings and the mix
of contemporary use with heritage restraints. He brings a particular interest in board governance and business ethics to the working
of the Board and the organisation.
Lisa Free - Director
Tasmanian Marketing Manager of Australia Post
Member of the Australian Marketing Institute and Australian Direct Marketing Association.
Lesley Graham - Director
Dance teacher at Ogilvie High School
Former dance practitioner who holds an MA in Dance. Lesley has lectured in Dance Education at QUT and has taught extensively
in Hobart Secondary Colleges and High Schools. Lesley is an energetic advocate for contemporary dance and contemporary
performance practice.
David Laskey - Director
Project Manager with the Department of Economic Development and Tourism
Has worked in festival management as Director of both the Hobart Summer Festival/Taste of Tasmania (1999 2007) and also the
Antarctic Midwinter Festival from 2004 2006. He has had many professional links with Salamanca Arts Centre, its venues and
programs.
Bill Hart - Director
Lecturer of Electronic Media at the School of Art, University of Tasmania, Hobart.
He received a BSc in theoretical physics in 1984, which led to a role with the CSIRO's Division of Oceanography. In the early 90s,
Bill undertook Art studies, then developed and taught Computing in Art and E-media. His nationally and internationally exhibited
work encompasses video, digital prints and reactive animations.
Madeleine Ogilvie - Director
Barrister and Solicitor with Ogilvie Jennings
Her legal practice focuses on major infrastructure projects and her expertise includes telecommunications, intellectual property and
IT law. Madeleine is a member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors, the Law Society of Tasmania and she provides probono legal services to artists through the Arts Law Centre of Australia. Madeleine also holds positions on a number of not-for-profit
Boards and Committees
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4. Proceedings on Behalf of Company
No Leave or proceedings
No person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings on behalf of the company or intervene in any proceedings to which
the company is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on behalf of the company for all or any part of those proceedings.
The company was not a party to any such proceedings during the year.
5. Indemnifying Officers or Auditors
No indemnities
No indemnities have been given or insurance premiums paid, during or since the end of the financial year, for any person who is or
has been an officer or auditor of Salamanca Arts Centre.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors:

Director: ...............................................................		

Director: ................................................................

Dated this 28th day of April 2010

The directors have determined that the company is not a reporting entity and that this special purpose financial report should be
prepared in accordance with the accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the financial statements.
The directors of the company declare that:
1. The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 38 to 46, present fairly the company's financial position as at 31
December 2009 and its performance for the year ended on that date in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note
1 to the financial statements; and
2. In the directors' opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and when they
become due and payable.
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

Director ..................................................................		
Dated this 28th day of April 2010

Director ..................................................................
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Statement of Financial Performance
For the year ended 31 December 2009
						Note		
								

2009		
$		

2008
$

Income
Administration and management fees					
Arts program and support						
DPIW CIP essential maintenance					
Fundraising and donations						
Grants								
Interest income							
LAB project income							
Membership fees							
MONA FOMA							
Other income							
Rental income							
Venue hire fees							
Total income							

75,316
26,357
46,818
17,422
357,604
18,391
91,284
780
798,416
2,932
643,840
67,172
2,146,332

31,395
20,563
67,605
911
307,342
21,836
144,821
2,075
376,656
2,346
601,903
59,512
1,636,965

Less: Expenses		
Arts education and training						
Arts programming							
Bad debts								
Communication and business development				
Corporate services							
LAB project expenditure						
MONA FOMA expenditure						
Tenants and facilities							

124,265
288,109
-		
55,545
310,056
91,226
775,848
480,599

125,034
228,895
2,500
56,177
247,902
144,821
376,085
432,789

Total Expenses							

2,125,648

1,614,203

Operating surplus/(deficit)						
Less: non cash expenditure		
Amortisation					
8		
Depreciation					
9		
								
Net surplus/(deficit)						

20,684

22,762

53,238
18,208
71,446
(50,762)

52,692
20,635
73,327
(50,565)

statement of financial performance
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Note		
								

2009		
$		

2008
$

statement of financial position
ASSETS			
Current assets			
Cash and cash equivalents				
2		
Trade and other receivables				
3		
Prepayments							
Total current assets							

454,676
314,712
550
769,938

1,021,032
116,152
550
1,137,734

Non current assets			
Land and buildings					
4		
Plant and equipment					
4		
Total non current assets						
TOTAL ASSETS							

2,504,958
58,410
2,563,368
3,333,306

1,930,160
63,056
2,569,279
3,707,013

LIABILITIES			
Current liabilities			
Trade and other payables				
5		
Short term provisions						
Other accruals							
Other Liabilities					
6		
Total current liabilities						
Non current liabilities			
Long term provisions				
7		
Other Liabilities					
6		
Total non current liabilities						
TOTAL LIABILITIES							
NET ASSETS							

149,791
47,009
10,000
300,481
507,281

362,490
34,453
8,000
436,047
840,990

27,251
27,325
54,576
561,857
2,771,449

16,405
27,407
43,812
884,802
2,822,211

EQUITY			
Retained earnings							
Asset revaluation reserve						
TOTAL EQUITY							

721,448
2,050,000
2,771,448

772,211
2,050,000
2,822,211
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Note		
								

2009		
$		

2008
$

statement of changes in equity
Balance at 1 January						
Surplus/(deficit)							
Sub total								
Balance at 31 December 						

772,211
(50,762)
(50,762)
721,449

822,776
(50,565)
(50,565)
772,211

Cash from operating activities:			
Receipts from grants						
Receipts from fees and charges					
Payments to suppliers and employees					
Interest received							
Interest paid							
Net flow from GST							
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities		
10(a)		

328,213
1,499,307
(2,335,684)
18,699
(13)
(9,938)
(499,416)

698,279
1,148,909
(1,321,216)
27,180
(356)
34,793
587,589

Cash flows from investing activities:			
Purchase of property, plant and equipment				
Purchase of leasehold improvements					
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities				

(11,936)
(53,599)
(65,535)

(3,552)
(6,354)
(9,906)

Cash flows from financing activities:			
Repayment of loan accounts						
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities				
Net increase (decreases) in cash held					
Cash at beginning of financial year					
Cash at end of financial year			
10(b)		

(1,405)
(1,405)
(566,356)
1,021,032
454,676

(2,969)
(2,969)
574,714
446,318
1,021,032

statement of cash flows
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1 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
(a) Basis of preparation
The directors have prepared the financial statements on the basis that the company is a non reporting entity because there are no
users dependent on general purpose financial reports. This financial report is therefore a special purpose financial report that has
been prepared in order to meet the requirements of the Corporations Act 2001.
On the 20 April 2009 Salamanca Arts Centre became a Company Limited by Guarantee incorporated under the Corporations Act
2001. Previously the Centre was an Incorporated Association under the Incorporated Associations Act Tasmania 1964. This financial
report presents the financial result and position of the Centre for the entire financial year.
The financial report has been prepared in accordance with the significant accounting policies disclosed below which the directors
have determined are appropriate to meet the needs of members. Such accounting policies are consistent with the previous period
unless otherwise stated.
The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical costs unless otherwise stated in
notes. The accounting policies have been adopted in the preparation of this report are as follows:
(b) Comparatives
Comparative figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in presentation for the current financial year where appropriate.
(c) Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held at call with banks, other short term highly liquid investments with
original maturities of three months or less, and bank overdrafts. Bank overdrafts are shown within short term borrowings in current
liabilities on the statement of financial position.
(d) Trade and other receivables
The company considers accounts receivable to be fully collectible; accordingly, no allowance for doubtful accounts is required.
(e) Property, plant and equipment
The Arts Centre Lease was brought to account during 1998 based upon a Colliers Jardine valuation of November 1995. Leasehold
Improvements and office equipment are carried at cost less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation.
The depreciable amount of all fixed assets are depreciated on a straight line basis over the useful lives of the assets to the company
commencing from the time the asset is held ready for use. Leasehold improvements are amortised over the shorter of either the
unexpired period of the lease or the estimated useful lives of the improvements.
Capital expenditure from the receipt of grant funding is recognised as an expense in the Statement of Financial Performance.
(f) Trade payables
Trade creditors and other payables, including bank borrowings and distributor payable, are recognised at the nominal transaction
value without taking into account the time value of money.
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(g) Employee benefits
Provision is made for the company's liability for employee benefits arising from services rendered by employees to balance date.
Employee benefits have been measured at their nominal amount (excluding on costs). Sick leave has not been accrued at all. It is
the company's policy to provide a benefit of thirteen weeks of long service leave after ten years.
A pro rata benefit is brought to account after an employee attains seven years of service.
Contributions are made by the company to an employee’s superannuation fund and are charged as expenses when incurred.
(h) Provisions
Provisions are recognised when the company has a legal or constructive obligation, as a result of past events, for which it is
probable that an outflow of economic benefits will result and that outflow can be reliably measured. Provisions recognised represent
the best estimate of the amounts required to settle the obligation at reporting date.
(i) Income taxes
No provision for income tax has been raised as the company is exempt from income tax under Div 50 of the Income Tax
Assessment Act 1997.
(j) Revenue
Grant revenue is recognised over the period to which the Grant Agreements relate.
Interest revenue is recognised over the period for which the funds are invested.
Revenue from rental properties and leases is recognised when the company has the right to receive the rent in accordance with the
rental agreement.
Other revenue is recognised when the right to receive the revenue has been established.
All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).
(k) Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred is not
recoverable from the Tax Office. In these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as
part of an item of the expense. Receivables and payables in the statement of financial position are shown inclusive of GST.
(l) Leases
Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all the risks and benefits remain with the lessor, are charges as expenses
in the periods in which they are incurred.
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Note		
								

2009		
$		

2 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash on hand							
Cash at bank - LAB account						
Cash at bank - ANZ							
ANZ term deposit							
Non-retail bond account						
Retail bond account							
								

1,000
34,031
28,739
364,076
14,542
12,288
454,676

3 Trade and other receivables
CURRENT
Trade receivables							
Provision for impairment of receivables					
								
Other receivables							
								

312,078
(1,989)
310,089
4,623
314,712

93,924
(3,000)
90,924
25,228
116,152

2,205,000
(299,840)
1,905,160

2,205,000
(274,840)
1,930,160

17,654
(13,702)
3,952

17,654
(12,076)
5,578

946,324
(391,012)
555,312

892,725
(364,683)
528,042

88,698
(48,164)
40,534
2,504,958

88,698
(46,255)
42,443
2,506,223

50,204
(40,121)
10,083

43,598
(35,958)
7,640

4 Property, plant and equipment
LAND & BUILDINGS
Arts Centre Lease					At valuation
Accumulated depreciation						
Total Arts Centre Lease						
		
1 Kelly Street Writer College		
						At cost		
Accumulated depreciation						
Total 1 Kelly Street, Writer College					
		
Leasehold improvements		
						At cost		
Accumulated depreciation						
Total Leasehold Improvements						
		
Theatre improvements		
						At cost		
Accumulated depreciation						
Total theatre improvements						
Total Land & Buildings						
PLANT & EQUIPMENT	
Office Furniture and Equipment		
						At cost		
Accumulated depreciation						
Total office furniture and equipment					
		

2008
$
1,257
421,352
226,605
347,645
12,287
11,886
1,021,032
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Note		
								

2009		
$		

2008
$

Peacock Theatre equipment		
						At cost		
Accumulated depreciation						
Total peacock theatre equipment					
Total plant & equipment						
Total property, plant and equipment					

94,043
(45,716)
48,327
58,410
2,563,368

88,713
(33,297
55,416
63,056		
2,569,279

5 Trade and other payables
CURRENT		
Trade payables							
101,849		
Accrued electricity							
10,000
Superannuation Payable						
5,008		
Nick Cave							
-			
GST payable/(receivable)						
32,337		
PAYG Withholding							
10,908		
Other payables							
(312)
								
159,790		

305,436
8,000
3,571
1,050
42,275
6,544
3,613		
370,489		

6 Other Financial Liabilities
CURRENT		
Artistic funds							
Grants in advance							
Rent in advance							
								

2,500
269,792		
28,189		
300,481		

20,500
387,855
27,692		
463,047		

NON-CURRENT		
Bond accounts							
Other liabilities							
								

25,325		
2,000		
27,325		

25,407
2,000		
27,407		

38,962		
8,047		
47,009		

28,128
6,325		
34,453		

27,251		
27,251		

16,405		
16,405		

1,626		
4,163		
12,419		
18,208		

1,625
5,789
12,221
19,635

7 Provisions
CURRENT		
Annual leave							
Long service leave							
								
		
NON CURRENT		
Long service leave							
								
8 Depreciation
1 Kelly Street Refurbishment						
Office furniture and fittings						
Peacock Theatre							
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Note		
								

2009		
$		

2008
$

9 Amortisation
Arts centre lease							
Leasehold improvements						
Peacock theatre improvements						
								

25,000		
26,329		
1,909		
53,238		

25,000
25,784
1,908
52,692		

Net surplus/(deficit) for the period					
(50,762)
Cash flows excluded from profit attributable to operating activities		
Non cash flows in profit		
Amortisation							
18,208		
Depreciation							
53,238		
Impairment of receivables						
(1,010)
Changes in assets and liabilities		
(Increase)/decrease in trade and term receivables				
(197,551)
(Increase)/decrease in other assets						
Increase/(decrease) in trade payables and accruals				
(328,266)
Increase/(decrease) in other payables					
(16,675)
Increase/(decrease) in provisions					
23,402		
Cashflow from operations						
(499,416)

(50,565)

10 Cash Flow Information
(a) Reconciliation of Cash Flow from Operations with net surplus/(deficit)

20,634
52,692
2,500
(57,067)
5,662
586,229
24,618
2,886		
587,589		

(b) Reconciliation of cash
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the Statement of Cash Flows is reconciled to items in the Statement of Financial
Position as follows:			
Cash and cash equivalents						
454,676		
1,021,032
								
454,676		
1,021,032
11 Capital and Leasing Commitments
(a) Operating Lease Commitments
Non cancellable operating leases contracted for but not capitalised in the financial statements:
Payable minimum lease payments:		
not later than 12 months						
3,587		
between 12 months and 5 years					
7,773		
								
11,360		
Lease of photocopier
12 Contingent Liabilities and Contingent Assets
There are no contingent assets or liabilities as at reporting date to be disclosed.
13 Events after the end of the reporting period
There were no events after the reporting date to be disclosed.

3,587
11,360		
14,947		
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14 During 2009 the following grants and program support (excluding GST) were received
										
$
Australia Council									
20,000
Business and Employment								
12,135
Choose Employment								
3,525
Department of Environment, Parks, Heritage and Arts					
42,000
Gordon Darling Foundation								
9,000
Hobart City Council									
73,945
Screen Tasmania									
3,382
STEPS										
9,091
Tasmanian Community Fund								
53,000
Tasmanian Polytechnic								
131,818		
										
357,896		
15 Members' Guarantee
The company is incorporated under the Corporations Act 2001 and is a company limited by guarantee. If the company is wound
up, the Constitution states that each member is required to contribute a maximum of $0 each towards meeting any outstandings
and obligations of the company. At 31 December 2009 the number of members was 8 (2008: 8).
16 Company Details
Registered Office
The registered office of the company is:
Salamanca Arts Centre
77 Salamanca Place
BATTERY POINT TAS 7004

I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during the year ended 31 December 2009 there have been:
(i) no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the audit; and
(ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit.
WHK

Alison Flakemore
Audit Partner
Dated this 23rd day of April 2010.
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Report on the Financial Report
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report, of Salamanca Arts Centre, which
comprises the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2009, and the statement of financial position, statement of
changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, a summary of significant accounting policies, other
explanatory notes and the directors' declaration.
The Responsibility of the Directors for the Financial Report
The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report and have determined
that the accounting policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements, which form part of the financial report, are appropriate
to meet the requirements of the company's constitution and are appropriate to meet the needs of the members. The directors’
responsibility also includes designing, implementing and maintaining internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation
of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate
accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the circumstances.
Auditor's Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. No opinion is expressed as to whether the
accounting policies used, as described in Note 1, are appropriate to meet the needs of the members. We conducted our audit in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements
relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free
from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report. The
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to
the company’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in
the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company's internal control. An audit
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by
the directors, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
The financial report has been prepared for distribution to members for the purpose of fulfilling the directors’ financial reporting under
the Corporations Act 2001. We disclaim any assumption of responsibility for any reliance on this report or on the financial report to
which it relates to any person other than the members, or for any purpose other that that for which it was prepared.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence requirements of the Australian professional ethical
pronouncements.
Auditor's Opinion
In our opinion, the financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, the financial position of Salamanca Arts Centre as of 31
December 2009 and of its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with the accounting
policies described in Note 1 to the financial statements.
WHK

Alison Flakemore
Audit Partner
Dated this 28th day of April 2010.
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SUPPORTERS AND
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

MOBILE STATES PARTNERS
Artshouse, Melbourne
Adelaide Festival Centre
Brisbane Powerhouse
Performance Space, Sydney
Performing Lines
PICA, Perth
MONA FOMA
ABC
Chado
MONA
Moorilla
TasPorts
The Mercury
Tourism Tasmania
UTAS

2009 SAC Quiz Night Donors
ABC
Anna Marguerite
Aspect Design
Bronwyn Theobald
Cassie O’Connor
Colville Street Art Gallery
Craig Opie
Dean Stevenson
Exquisite Style
Fullers Bookshop
Gallery 77
Hobart Bookshop
Jackman & McRoss
John Ingleton
Keith Climpson
Lisa Singh
Macgregor Crew for Hire
Marti Zucco
Moorilla
Mungermen
Odd and Even Market
Paul Duncombe
Premier David Bartlett
Ralph Crane
Ralph Forehead and Rektango
Salamanca Fresh Fruit Market
Sallee Warner
Sarah Clarkson
State Cinema
Studio 238
Tasmanian Regional Arts

Tasmanian Woollen Company
The Faerie Shop
The Old Woolstore
The Travel Studio
The Wursthaus
Theatre Royal
TMAG
Viv Crawford
Yvonne Rees Pagh
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